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Background 

 Substantial anthropological evidence
shows same-sex relationships and
gender to diversity were widespread
throughout Africa in pre-colonial times

 Ubuntu – “pervasive African
philosophy” – essence of humanity is
interconnectedness with other humans
despite differences of race, ethnicity
religion, genders, sexuality etc

(Sexual Minorities Uganda (SMUG), 2014a)



Criminalisation of Homosexuality in Uganda 

 Legislation from United Kingdom imposed on/
adopted in colonies

 Sodomy, buggery, gross indecency

 Uganda declared British Protectorate 1894

 1902 laws of Unitec Kingdom applied to Uganda

 Reiterated by Ugandan Penal Code 1950

 Cf colonies of other European colonial powers
did not criminalise homosexuality



Fast Forward 2014
Anti-Homosexuality Act 

 Influence of US Evangelicals, including Scott Douglas Lively

 Provision of health and educational services gained
political influence

 2009 female homosexuality had been criminalised
alongside male

 Increased penalty for homosexual sex from 14 years to life
imprisonment

 Bill initially had death sentence – “Kill the Gays Bill”

 New offences promotion of homosexuality and aiding and
abetting homosexuality – undermined work of organisations
supporting rainbow communities

 Overturned by Constitutional Court August 2014

 Not a quorum in Parliament when it was passed

 Continuing attempts to introduce similar legislation



Continuing Aftermath 

 Outing of LGBTQIA+ people in media

 Prosecutions – often ultimately withdrawn from lack of
evidence, but after public humiliation, being remanded
in custody etc

 Violent attacks

 Kidnap, torture

 Loss of home, family abandonment

 Loss of employment

(Smug, 2014b)

 Kuchu communities continue to try to meet, form
relationships, find safe spaces in locations or online,
lavender marriages, activism

(Bryan, 2019)



Case Study One Response: 
Queer Youth Uganda 

 I visited January 2020

 Youth led community organisation founded 2006

 Working to improve living conditions of rainbow communities in rural
areas

 NB 76% of the population of Uganda is rural

 16 paid staff

 Localised, community development approach, values:

 Empowering rainbow community members as key change agents

 Mobilising rainbow community members to build a strong
movement in the country

(Queer Youth Uganda, 2019) 



Programmes 

1. Human Rights Awareness and Advocacy

 Awareness and training

 Human rights defenders

 Digital security training, online privacy

 Individual and community security and protection plans

 Gender equality, addressing domestic violence

2. Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights and Services

 HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment

 Peer education

 Other medical needs



3. Emergency Housing and Accommodation

 Safe housing, social support for victims of
stigma, eviction

4. Economic Empowerment Programme

 No welfare system

 LGBTQIA+ people often lost jobs

 Not able to gain other employment

 Starting small business, entrepreneurship,
microfinance

5. Advocacy, Alliance Building and Partnerships

 Networking, safe service providers to refer to,
legal advocacy

 Collaboration with other like-minded groups

 Avoiding duplication



Challenges

 Ongoing oppression, political proposals to implement
more oppressive laws

 Presidential election January 2021

 Financial for the organisation

 Unrealistic expectations of donors

 Covid-19, lockdown

 Unable to travel to remote parts of the country

 Further financial squeeze

 Seeking asylum as last resort for people who can’t be
kept safe within Uganda – now opportunity closed
down
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